Mobile advertising is one of the fastest-growing advertising formats. In 2013, global spending on mobile advertising was approximately $16.7 billion, and it is expected to exceed $62.8 billion by 2017. The most prevalent type of mobile advertising is mobile display advertising (MDA), which takes the form of banners on mobile web pages and in mobile applications. This article examines which product characteristics are likely to be associated with MDA campaigns that are effective in increasing consumers' (1) favorable attitudes toward products and (2) purchase intentions. Data from a large-scale test-control field experiment covering 54 U.S. MDA campaigns that ran between 2007 and 2010 and involved 39,946 consumers show that MDA campaigns significantly increased consumers' favorable attitudes and purchase intentions only when the campaigns advertised products that were higher (vs. lower) involvement and utilitarian (vs. hedonic). The authors explain this finding using established theories of information processing and persuasion and suggest that when MDAs work effectively, they do so by triggering consumers to recall and process previously stored product information.
The penetration of mobile phones, including smartphones, continues to rise in the United States and around the world. According to a May 2013 survey, 91% of the U.S. adult population uses some type of mobile phone, and 61% of U.S. adult mobile users have a smartphone (Smith 2013 ). Smartphone penetration is even greater in younger age groups (e.g., 80% among 18-to 34-year-olds) and in higherincome households (e.g., 90% among members of households with incomes greater than $75,000). Consumers also spend substantial amounts of time on mobile devices. For example, in 2013, the average U.S. adult spent approximately 20% of his or her daily media time on mobile devices (eMarketer 2013c). It is therefore not surprising that marketers' spending on mobile advertising has been rapidly increasing. Annual spending on mobile advertising in the United States rose from $770 million in 2010 to $4.1 billion in 2012, and it is forecasted to reach $32.2 billion by 2017 (eMarketer 2012 (eMarketer , 2013a . Globally, annual mobile advertising spending in 2013 was $16.7 billion and is forecasted to reach $62.8 billion by 2017 (eMarketer 2013a). Notably, most of the forecasted growth in global digital advertising spending over the next few years is due to expected increases in mobile advertising, which is anticipated to constitute approximately 36% of global digital advertising expenditures by 2017 (eMarketer 2013a).
Despite strong interest, marketers' beliefs about the effectiveness of mobile advertising seem to be at best mixed, if not negative. For example, the CMO Council's (2012) survey of global marketing executives revealed that only 14% of surveyed marketers were satisfied with how they were leveraging mobile advertising channels. Instead, 43% of respondents reported that they were not satisfied with their mobile advertising efforts, and 46% reported that they were reviewing the role of mobile advertising in their organizations. Marketers nevertheless intend to keep searching for ways to use mobile advertising effectively. For example, a survey of brand marketers revealed that 69% of respondents expect to increase their use of mobile advertising in the near future (Nielsen and CMO Council 2013) . Many companies, however, approach mobile advertising with a "spray-andpray" mentality-that is, placing advertisements without any sense of how effective they will be (Patel, Schneider, and Surana 2013) . Given consumers' widespread use of mobile devices and marketers' continued interest in advertising through this nascent medium, a better understanding of factors affecting mobile advertising campaign performance is needed.
This article aims to address this need by considering which types of products are best suited to mobile advertising. Specifically, our central research question is: Under what product-related conditions are mobile display advertisements (MDAs) effective in changing consumers' productrelated attitudes and purchase intentions? Mobile display advertisements are small banner images displayed on a mobile phone's screen either in a web browser or in an application (for examples, see Figure 1 ). Although mobile advertisements can come in several formats (e.g., video, rich media, SMS/text message), MDAs are the most common (Zoller and Oliver 2011) . Moreover, whereas the popularity of other formats has exhibited no growth or has declined (e.g., SMS/text), the popularity of MDAs has increased (eMarketer 2013b) .
In this research, we focus on two psychological measures of advertising effectiveness: (1) how favorable consumers' attitudes are toward advertised products and (2) consumers' intentions to purchase or use advertised products. Although other measures of advertising effectiveness exist, attitudes and intentions are frequently used in advertising research (e.g., Grewal et al. 1997; Vakratsas and Ambler 1999) and are common campaign objectives in practice (e.g., increase favorable product attitudes, increase purchase intentions). This is also consistent with related research on the effectiveness of online (nonmobile) advertisements (Goldfarb and Tucker 2011) . We do not examine effectiveness in terms of actual behaviors (e.g., purchases, product choice) for two reasons. First, in the mobile context, it is still overly ambitious to expect that MDAs trigger behaviors that are traceable and directly attributable to the MDA exposure because the majority of consumers do not yet purchase products through mobile devices (Mojiva 2012) , with the exception of a few categories (e.g., mobile apps, music). Second, the campaigns included in our data set were not focused on directly inducing behaviors but rather on changing consumers' attitudes and/or intentions, and therefore, we do not
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have measures of relevant product-related behaviors in our data set. 1 To address our research question, we use a novel data set featuring responses from 39,946 consumers across 54 MDA campaigns that ran over a three-year period (July 2007 to June 2010 . Each campaign was conducted as a test-control experiment and advertised products from a variety of industries. This enables us to estimate how exposure to MDAs affected consumers' attitudes and intentions and to test whether product-related aspects can at least partially explain differences in campaign effectiveness on these metrics. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to use extensive field data to study MDA effectiveness.
We contribute to the nascent mobile marketing literature stream by examining a meta-analysis of campaigns to determine which types of products are better suited to being advertised with MDAs. This approach has been used in prior work on other advertising channels (e.g., Goldfarb and Tucker 2011; Lodish et al. 1995) and has the advantage of enabling us to quantify the extent to which campaign outcomes differ. This is particularly useful in a relatively new advertising channel because it helps identify the ranges of possible outcomes marketers can expect given a particular type of product or category. In addition, because advertising treatment effects tend to be small and digital advertising field experiments often are statistically underpowered (Lewis and Rao 2013) , a meta-analytic approach that pools data from multiple campaigns can be helpful. However, a potential disadvantage of our approach is that it assumes that marketers have already decided to invest in MDA. Although this is a reasonable assumption given the aforementioned spray-and-pray approach, it means that the current research does not compare MDA with other forms of advertising (due to data limitations). We therefore do not consider questions regarding the relative effectiveness of MDA, how marketers should allocate advertising budgets between MDA and other channels, and when MDA should be used in combination with (or instead of) other channels. These worthwhile questions are beyond the scope of the current research but would be promising avenues for future studies. We note that multiple field studies on advertising effectiveness that focus on a single medium and use an approach similar to ours have faced the same limitation (e.g., Goldfarb and Tucker 2011; Hu, Lodish, and Krieger 2007; Johnson, Lewis, and Reiley 2013; Lewis 2010; Lewis and Reiley 2010; Lodish et al. 1995; Sahni 2012) .
To preview our results, we find that most of the MDA campaigns we examined have no significant effect on consumers' product-related attitudes and intentions. However, campaign effectiveness seems to vary considerably according to the advertised product. Using two well-established general dimensions for classifying products, we show that MDA campaigns tend to be effective only for products that are both utilitarian (vs. hedonic) and higher involvement (vs. lower involvement). We offer a theory-based explanation for this finding using the elaboration likelihood model (ELM) from the persuasion literature (e.g., Petty and Cacioppo 1981) . Briefly, we propose that when MDAs affect attitude and intention, they do so by reminding consumers of previously encoded product-specific information, which the consumers subsequently process. Thus, the effectiveness of an MDA depends on how likely it is that it triggers memory recall that leads to central-route elaborative information processing. We argue that this is more likely for products that are both utilitarian and higher involvement.
Our findings are helpful to marketers on at least two fronts. First, given a product, marketers can have a better understanding of whether an MDA campaign is likely to work (i.e., conditional on product type, should they invest in MDA?). Second, given a decision to invest in MDA, marketers can have a better sense of how their product should be positioned in a campaign to maximize effectiveness (i.e., conditional on investing in MDA, which features of their products should they emphasize in this medium?).
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. In the next section, we consider whether MDAs are effective by reviewing the limited prior research from both academic and industry sources and then reporting the average advertising treatment effects on attitudes and intentions from the 54 campaigns represented in our data set. Then, we develop a theory to explain the differences in observed MDA campaign effectiveness on the basis of two general product classification dimensions (utilitarian/hedonic and higher/lower involvement). We then report the results of the statistical analyses used to test this theory. Finally, we conclude with a discussion of the implications of our results for theory and practice, limitations of our study, and directions for further research.
ARE MDAS EFFECTIVE?
Many marketers report achieving only moderate success or inconsistent results with mobile advertising campaigns ( CMO Council 2012) . Furthermore, some doubt that mobile advertising can be effective at all (Del Rey 2012; Ovide and Bensinger 2012) , in large part due to some of the significant technical limitations MDAs face (Grobart 2012) . Because MDAs are very small banners that are displayed on small screens, this format is typically unable to deliver informationrich messages to consumers through text, images, audio, video, or a combination of these media types (Shankar and Balasubramanian 2009 ). These advertisements usually contain minimal information such as a logo or a very short message or slogan (e.g., Figure 1 ) so that they render properly on a variety of mobile devices and display quickly over even the slowest connections. Although advertisers could create larger-sized advertisements that occupy more of the screen, this is not typically done because it is believed to irritate consumers (Patel, Schneider, and Surana 2013) . Furthermore, because consumers are exposed to these advertisements on mobile devices, it is probably the case that they do not pay much attention to MDAs because they see them while they are "on the move," distracted, or attending to other environmental stimuli. Given these constraints, it is reasonable not to expect much from MDAs in terms of affecting consumers' attitudes and intentions.
Some industry studies suggest that MDAs can potentially work, albeit with relatively small effect sizes. We note, however, that it is typical for digital advertising campaigns to have small effects (Lewis and Rao 2013) . For example, Pappachen and Manatt (2008) find that MDAs generated average increases in favorable brand attitudes and purchase intentions of 3.4% and 4.0%, respectively, across a variety of categories. Insight Express (a research firm) reports that MDA campaigns were up to five times more effective than comparable online display campaigns in shifting brand awareness, attitudes, and intentions (Butcher 2010) . Similarly, Nielsen (2012) identifies that a substantial proportion of consumers exposed to mobile advertisements reported being more likely to subsequently purchase the advertised brand. Although the academic research on mobile marketing is scant (Shankar 2012) and MDAs in particular have not been studied, the few published studies on other limitedinformation mobile advertising formats (e.g., advertisements delivered through SMS/text messages) have reported positive effects on various consumer attitudes and behaviors (Barwise and Strong 2002; Drossos et al. 2007; Luo et al. 2013; Tsang, Ho, and Liang 2004) .
Taking into account both the technical limitations of MDAs that constrain their information-carrying capacity and marketers' increased investments in MDA campaigns, it seems plausible that MDAs could be effective under some, but not all, conditions. We consider these conditions in relation to products after initial examination of MDA campaign effectiveness across all campaigns in our data set.
Data Set Description and Data Collection Process
Our data set is from a large U.S. market research agency that specializes in measuring the effectiveness of digital advertising, including MDAs. As mentioned previously, our data comprise 54 MDA campaigns covering a three-year period (July 2007 to June 2010). 2 The 54 campaigns include brands from 10 broad industries (e.g., consumer packaged goods, entertainment, finance, health). 3 The agency worked with advertising networks and mobile service providers to place clients' advertisements on specific mobile web pages on targeted consumers' mobile devices. In total, data from 39,946 people who participated in these field tests were used. Table 1 reports campaign summary statistics. Mean number of participants per campaign was 739.74 (SD = 683.76), and mean campaign length was 54.80 days (SD = 32.79). The most represented industry was consumer packaged goods (33.33% of the campaigns), followed by financial services (16.67%) and automotive (12.96%). The majority of the campaigns were for products (85.19%; vs. services), business-to-consumer (B2C) brands (96.30%, vs. business-tobusiness [B2B]), and existing products or brand extensions (92.59%, vs. new products). Within each campaign, participants did not receive multiple exposures (but it is possible that a given participant was exposed to multiple independent campaigns). 4 Each campaign ran as a standard digital advertising testing field study, similar to the online display advertisements by Goldfarb and Tucker (2011) investigate. Participants who browsed to one of the many mobile web pages in the advertising network were randomly assigned to one of two conditions: exposed, in which an advertisement was displayed on their screen, or control, in which they were not exposed to an advertisement. In total, 19,695 (49.3%) participants were in the exposed conditions and 20,251 (50.7%) participants were in the control conditions across the 54 campaigns. Neither the agency nor their clients had direct control over the specific websites on which advertisements were placed (they were determined by the advertising network, usually by an automatic algorithm). General targeting rules were applied, however, so that a website's typical users were likely to fit the product, making it less likely that any observed campaign underperformance is due to poor targeting.
In both conditions, target web pages included a prominently placed banner the same size as the advertisement in the exposed condition that invited participants to complete a short survey (for an example, see Figure 2 ). 5 We used this survey to measure attitude and intention (both on five-point scales). We measured attitude as the extent to which participants had a favorable attitude toward the product ("How would you describe your overall opinion of [product]?" 1 = "very unfavorable," and 5 = "very favorable"). We measured intention as the extent to which participants said they were likely to purchase the product the next time they were shopping in that product category ("Next time you are looking to purchase [product category], how likely are you to purchase [product] ?" 1 = "very unlikely," and 5 = "very likely"). An obvious limitation is the use of single-item scales; however, the use of multi-item scales was not possible because of challenges associated with administering mobile surveys (e.g., maintaining attention, technical limi- tations) and the need to keep these surveys very short. 6 The survey included three extra items: prior awareness, recency, and category usage. Prior awareness was an aided recall question in which participants indicated whether they had heard of the product before (no/maybe/yes). Recency measured whether participants recalled having been recently (30 days before the survey) exposed to advertising for the product in other channels (no/yes). Category usage measured whether participants were light, moderate, or heavy category users.
In addition to the survey data, the agency provided nonsurvey data on participants and, more extensively, on campaigns. At the participant level, we knew whether each participant was deemed to match one of the campaign's target segments. The majority of participants were in a target segment (88.09% and 89.12% in the exposed and control conditions, respectively). At the campaign level, the agency provided measures for (1) product novelty (existing product, brand extension, or completely new product), (2) whether the campaign was advertising a physical good or a service, (3) whether the product was B2C or B2B, (4) campaign length (in days), (5) whether the campaign had a general focus (e.g., overall brand image) or specific focus (e.g., a specific promotion or feature), (6) whether the advertiser's goal was to improve attitude or intention, (7) industry, and (8) year.
In summary, each campaign's procedure was as follows: (1) a mobile Internet user requested a mobile web page that was in one of the agency's advertising networks, (2) the server randomly assigned the user to either the exposed or control condition, (3) the web page was loaded in that user's mobile web browser with (exposed) or without (control) the mobile display advertisement, (4) the web page also displayed a banner inviting people to complete the survey (see Figure 2 ), and (5) users completed the survey in their mobile web browser on a separate web page. The participants in our study are the people who completed all steps in this procedure (39,946 users). An additional 11,565 people were assigned to a condition but did not complete the survey (we address the possibility of selection bias subsequently).
Assessment of Overall Campaign Effectiveness
We quantified how well each of the 54 MDA campaigns performed with respect to improving consumers' attitudes and intentions by computing, for each campaign and metric, the average treatment effect (ATE), which is the difference between the mean attitude or intention ratings in the exposed and control conditions. Given that participants were randomly assigned to conditions, a significant positive ATE for a campaign on a given metric indicates that the campaign was effective in improving that metric. Figure 3 plots the campaign-level ATEs for attitude and intention (on their original five-point scales) from left to right in ascending order of ATE size (error bars correspond to the 95% confidence intervals).
Expressed as percentage differences between the control and exposed groups, the mean ATE across campaigns for attitude was 4.86% (SD = 9.00%, min = -5.85%, max = 43.80%, mean weighted by respondents per campaign = 6.20%), and the mean ATE for intention was 7.87% (SD = 13.18%, min = -5.35%, max = 61.18%, mean-weighted by respondents per campaign = 8.86%). Campaign-level results are less encouraging when we consider the proportions of campaigns that had significant positive, null, or significant negative ATEs on each metric, which we report in Table 2 . Because we compared multiple campaigns, we determined significance on the basis of a multiple comparisons correction, for which we used Hochberg and Tamhane's (1987) linear step-up procedure (for details, see Hu, Lodish, and Krieger 2007, p. 345) . Only one-third of the campaigns had significant positive ATEs on either one or both effectiveness metrics. Only 16.7% of campaigns (9) had significant positive effects on both attitude and intention, and 16.7% (9) had a significant positive effect on one but not the other. Among those campaigns with a significant positive ATE on attitude, the exposed group's attitude was on average 17.67% higher than that of the control group. Similarly, 6 The agency that ran these campaigns and developed the field-test methodology was one of the agencies examined by Lavrakas (2010) in an evaluation of methods used to assess Internet advertising effectiveness. In general, Lavrakas finds the survey-based measurement approach to be sound given the constraints of the online medium.
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among those campaigns with a significant positive ATE on intention, the exposed group's intention was on average 21.11% higher than that of the control group.
Conversely, we found that 66.7% of campaigns (36) had null or significant negative effects on both measures. The finding that two-thirds of the MDA campaigns in our data set did not achieve positive treatment effects is concerning. The small, near-zero ATEs and wide confidence intervals for some campaigns in Figure 3 raise the possibility that some of these tests lacked sufficient statistical power. This observation is consistent with previous findings on assessing advertising effectiveness. In particular, Lewis and Rao (2013) use 25 large online (nonmobile) advertising experiments to demonstrate the difficulty of estimating advertising treatment effects because of underpowered tests. They argue that this problem may be inherent to the estimation of advertising effectiveness because advertising treatment effects are typically small and could be caused by either high variability in dependent variables or insufficient sample sizes. In our case, high variability in attitude and intention is unlikely because both were measured on five-point scales and their standard deviations were not large (they ranged between .64 and 1.62 across campaigns and conditions). It is likely, however, that at least some of the campaigns (i.e., those with near-zero ATEs) were underpowered because of insufficient sample sizes. We further expound on this possibility in the "Discussion" section.
WHEN WILL MDA CAMPAIGNS BE EFFECTIVE?
Next, we attempt to explain the variance in campaign ATEs. The variability in MDA campaign effectiveness we found is similar to variation in advertising effectiveness found in other media, such as television (e.g., Hu, Lodish, and Krieger 2007) and online display (e.g., Goldfarb and Tucker 2011; Lewis 2010) . Why some campaigns were effective and others were not, however, is unclear. Extant mobile advertising literature has provided little guidance on which factors are likely to affect MDA campaign performance. The academic literature on mobile advertising is sporadic (Shankar 2012) , and the few empirical mobile advertising studies do not examine multicampaign, multi-industry MDA data (e.g., Danaher et al. 2011; Han, Ghose, and Park 2013; Hui et al. 2013 ). For guidance, we turn to the persuasion and information processing literature streams, which have been used to understand advertising effects in other media.
An Information Processing Perspective on MDA Effectiveness
Because MDAs do not contain much information, to understand how they work, we were tempted to draw on research covering incidental advertising exposures (Shapiro, MacInnis, and Heckler 1997) , low-involvement learning about products through memory and repeated exposures (Hawkins and Hoch 1992) , and preattentive mere-exposure effects (Janiszewski 1993) . The mechanisms proposed in these studies involve marketing communications in which relatively little new information is conveyed to consumers by any particular message or advertisement (similar to MDA campaigns). Nevertheless, persuasion can occur in these situations despite the lack of information. For example, studies on low-involvement learning and, in particular, repeated message exposures (in which no new information is provided with the provision of each message) indicate that repeating claims (vs. making new claims) can be sufficient to induce attitude changes and that the effect operates through memory recall (e.g., Arkes, Boehm, and Xu 1991; Arkes, Hackett, and Boehm 1989; Hasher, Goldstein, and Toppino 1977; Hawkins and Hoch 1992; Hawkins, Hoch, and Myers-Levy 2001; Krugman 1965 ). In our case, however, a direct repeat-exposure mechanism is unlikely because in the campaigns in our data set, consumers were not repeatedly exposed to the same mobile advertising messages. Notes: For each of the 54 campaigns, the ATE is the difference between the exposed and control groups' mean attitude or intention scores, which were measured on five-point scales. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals for each ATE. However, the aforementioned research on incidental advertising effects and repeat exposures is useful because it suggests that messages or advertisements that contain little or no new information can be effective by jogging consumers' memories. Thus, our central theoretical conjecture is that an MDA can be persuasive (and therefore effective in increasing consumers' favorable product attitudes and purchase intentions) by serving as a cue that prompts them to recall previously encoded product information and process it in a deliberate manner. Put simply, we expect that when MDAs work, they do so because they trigger memory recall and elaborative processing of the stored information. This differs from both traditional models of advertising persuasion, in which the advertisement delivers new information or makes a novel claim that consumers then process, as well as models of low-involvement learning, in which repetition leads to persuasion over time. Instead, for MDAs, we anticipate that the only way cognitive processing will lead to persuasion is if the advertisement triggers recall and processing of information from previous experiences, product encounters, or advertising exposures with the focal product or brand.
Various factors could trigger memory recall and elaborative processing. For example, the advertisement itself (i.e., copy or message characteristics) as well as how the campaign is executed (i.e., media channel, placement) have been shown to affect advertising effectiveness in traditional media channels (e.g., Arnold et al. 1987; Kirmani 1990; Stewart and Furse 1985; Vakratsas and Ambler 1999) . However, MDAs are very limited in format and, in general, show minimal variation in copy, which tends to be extremely basic (e.g., a logo and short sentence or slogan). Execution options are also relatively limited for MDA campaigns given technical constraints on banner size, placement, and targeting. Because we observed large differences in MDA campaign effectiveness, but copy and execution typically exhibit minimal variance across campaigns, we do not expect these marketer-controlled factors to have major roles in driving MDA effectiveness. 7 Another factor that might affect campaign performance is the product itself. Some products may have certain characteristics that make them more suitable for MDA campaigns. Given that we have substantial variation in the types of products in our data set (e.g., allergy medication, family cars, movies, retail banking services), it is possible that something about certain products makes them more suitable for an MDA campaign. Under the right product-related conditions, an MDA might trigger consumers to recall product information from their memories and, importantly, think more about the product in light of the recalled information. If this happens, it should be possible for consumers' attitudes and intentions to be affected.
Our central claim is that MDAs affect attitude and intention by reminding consumers of product-specific information, which they subsequently process. As such, we use the ELM (Petty and Cacioppo 1981 , 1986 Petty, Cacioppo, and Schumann 1983) to develop predictions for the types of products that are likely to trigger this process. 8 The ELM is an information-processing theory of how beliefs (i.e., attitudes and intentions) change in response to persuasive stimuli such as advertisements. The ELM postulates two routes to persuasion: central and peripheral. People process information in a more cognitive manner under the central route but rely more on affective evaluation of stimuli under the peripheral route. Persuasion through the central route implies that consumers deliberately process message-relevant information. In contrast, under peripheral route processing, beliefs are determined by incidental environmental cues and not necessarily by the information itself. Because consumers are exposed to MDAs in environments that are likely to be highly varied, distracting, and noisy (e.g., while "on the move" or doing other things in a variety of physical settings), if an MDA is to have any systematic persuasive effect, we do not expect it to be through the peripheral route (Petty, Ostrom, and Brock 1981) . Thus, we concentrate on how MDAs can trigger memory recall and central route elaborative information processing. Petty and Cacioppo (1979, 1986) suggest that the likelihood of central route processing depends on processing motivation and processing ability, both of which have been linked to consumers' responses to advertising (MacInnis and Jaworski 1989; Petty and Cacioppo 1986; Vakratsas and Ambler 1999) . Processing motivation is the extent to which a person is intrinsically motivated to engage in deliberate and thoughtful cognitive processing. A consumer with high processing motivation will have a higher elaboration likelihoods, and therefore central route processing is more likely (Mackenzie and Spreng 1992) . Processing ability is the relative ease or difficulty of elaborating on (i.e., thinking about) stimuli when exposed to a persuasive message. Central route processing is also more likely with higher processing ability.
Product-Related Characteristics and Central Route Persuasion
Because we posit that MDAs are only effective when they cue memory retrieval of product information that is cognitively processed along the central route of the ELM, we next consider which types of products are associated with high processing motivation and high processing ability. We consider two general product-related characteristics that can be used to classify products (or services) across different industries or product categories and that are related to processing motivation and ability. The first is whether a product is more utilitarian or hedonic (Dhar and Wertenbroch 2000; Khan, Dhar, and Wertenbroch 2005) . Utilitarian products are those for which consumption is cognitively driven, instrumental, and goal oriented and accomplishes a functional or practical task (Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) . In contrast, hedonic products are those for which consumption is associated with an affective and sensory experience of pleasure, fantasy, and fun (Holbrook and Hirschman 1982) . The second product-related characteristic is whether a product is higher or lower involvement with respect to how much active engagement is needed for product-focused judgment and decision-making processes (Petty, Cacioppo, and Schumann 1983; Zaichkowsky 1985) . Higher-involvement products have more important personal consequences (Apsler and Sears 1968) , and decisions about them carry greater risk (Bloch and Richins 1983) . As a result, consumers tend to think more deliberately, carefully, and deeply about higherinvolvement products when evaluating them.
Our proposed mechanism for MDAs to work relies first on memory recall. Recall, which requires sufficient attention, is more likely for higher-involvement products. Consumers pay more attention to advertisements for higherinvolvement products (Holbrook and Lehmann 1980) and examine them in more detail and with greater care and attention (Celsi and Olson 1988) . This is not surprising, because higher-involvement products are more personally relevant and intrinsically important to consumers (Sherif and Hovland 1961) . Under the ELM, processing motivation is higher when the stimulus (product) is more personally relevant (Petty and Cacioppo 1979) , which is the case for higher-involvement products. Thus, we expect higherinvolvement products to engender higher levels of processing motivation in consumers, which in turn means that memorycuing MDAs should be more likely to lead to central route processing (Mackenzie and Spreng 1992; Petty, Cacioppo, and Schumann 1983) . In summary, higher-involvement products will receive more attention from consumers, who will be more motivated to process the recalled product information along the ELM's central route to persuasion.
Central route processing implies that information is processed in a more cognitive (vs. affective/emotional) manner (Petty and Cacioppo 1981) . Because processing ability is also important under the ELM, we argue that MDAs for products that are easier to process cognitively will more likely lead to positive persuasion outcomes. Prior research has suggested that utilitarian (vs. hedonic) products are more likely to be processed in a more rational manner (Geuens, Pham, and De Pelsmacker 2011) -that is, using cognitive resources. As such, because it involves cognitive elaboration, central route processing is expected to be a better fit with utilitarian products than with hedonic products. 9 In summary, under high involvement, product information recalled from memory is more likely to be processed through the central route (Petty, Cacioppo, and Schumann 1983) ; as a result, we expect it to have a stronger effect for utilitarian products because these products better fit the cognitive central route processing style. This reasoning suggests an interaction between product involvement (higher vs. lower) and product type (utilitarian vs. hedonic) in the sense that we only expect an MDA to have significant positive treatment effects on attitudes and intentions when the advertised product is both higher involvement and utilitarian.
AN EMPIRICAL TEST OF PRODUCT-RELATED EFFECTS ON MDA EFFECTIVENESS
We test our product-related predictions with the multicampaign, multi-industry MDA data set described previously.
Specifically, we estimate ATEs for attitude and intention, moderated by product involvement (higher vs. lower) and product type (utilitarian vs. hedonic). We expect to find positive ATEs only for higher-involvement, utilitarian products.
Campaign Classification Procedure
As a first step, we classified the 54 campaigns' products in terms of product involvement (higher vs. lower) and product type (utilitarian vs. hedonic). We collected product-rating data from independent judges who were consumers recruited from a large U.S. online panel. Each campaign's product was considered by 19 or 20 judges (M = 19.80, SD = .41) who were each presented with the product/brand name, 10 Dhar and Wertenbroch's (2000) definitions of utilitarian and hedonic products, a nine-point bipolar scale for product type (1 = "mostly hedonic," and 9 = "mostly utilitarian"), and five items on five-point Likert scales (1 = "strongly disagree," and 5 = "strongly agree") designed to measure product involvement (e.g., "Deciding whether to purchase [product] is an important decision," "Whether or not [product] turns out to be good would matter a lot to me"; a = .86).
Although it was possible to use judges' ratings to classify each campaign's product directly as higher or lower involvement and as utilitarian or hedonic, we did not do this because of the potential for error in the judges' product ratings resulting from our inability to provide them with complete information about each campaign's product, brand, and the advertising campaign itself. This is due to confidentiality restrictions imposed by the market research agency that provided the data. However, we had access to proprietary information that may have assisted with this classification task. The agency provided their classifications of each campaign's product as higher or lower involvement, and we carefully examined each product and all available campaign information to classify it as more hedonic or more utilitarian following Strahilevitz and Myers (1998) and Dhar and Wertenbroch (2000) . 11 We used the judges' ratings to validate the agency's product involvement classification and our product type classification, both of which were based on more complete sets of information about the campaigns.
To validate these classifications, we estimated two randomeffects logit models (with campaign random effects) to check for agreement between the classifications implied by the judges and the classifications we and the agency made. First, we averaged the five involvement items (from judges) to form a single measure of involvement from each judge. We regressed the agency-provided binary measure of product involvement on respondents' ratings of involvement. A strong positive relationship between the judge-measured rating of product involvement and the agency-provided classification confirmed the validity of the agency's classification (p < .001). Second, we regressed our binary measure of product type on the judges' bipolar hedonic-versus-utilitarian measure. Again, we found a strong positive relationship, which confirmed the validity of our classification (p < .01). In addition, we examined how often our classifications matched the judges' classifications. For involvement, because judges' classifications were continuous (1-5) we assumed that a judge deemed a product high (low) involvement if his or her involvement score was greater than or equal to (less than) 3. Across campaigns and judges, there was 87% agreement for product involvement. For product type, judges' classifications ranged from 1 (hedonic) to 9 (utilitarian), and we assumed that a judge deemed a product utilitarian (hedonic) if their rating was greater than or equal to (less than) 5. Across campaigns and judges, there was 80% agreement for product type.
This two-stage procedure generated a 2 (product involvement: higher, lower) ¥ 2 (product type: hedonic, utilitarian) campaign classification. We report the distributions of campaigns and participants across these cells in Table 3 and report the exposed versus control condition sizes for each cell in Table 4 . Because they were field experiments and these factors were determined post hoc, we did not expect these distributions to be uniform. Note that some industries listed in Table 3 appear in more than one cell (e.g., automotive). This is because some advertised products within the same industry were classified differently (i.e., they belonged to different industry subcategories). For example, an automotive product under hedonic and higher involvement was a luxury sports car, whereas one under utilitarian and higher involvement was a functional family car.
Selection Considerations
We next considered potential selection biases in our data. In addition to the 39,946 people who fully participated (i.e., completed the survey), another 11,565 people were randomly assigned to one of the conditions and began the survey but, for unknown reasons, did not complete it (i.e., 77.55% completion rate). Our findings therefore reflect the stated attitudes and intentions of only the people who were willing to answer all the survey questions among those who initially responded to the survey request (see Figure 2) . We do not know the total response rate (i.e., the proportion of people who were invited to complete the survey and who did so), although, in line with industry norms for survey-based digital advertising effectiveness research, it is likely to be relatively small (Lavrakas 2010) . We acknowledge this as a methodological limitation, even though it is consistent with industry norms and prior research (e.g., Goldfarb and Tucker [2011] faced the same problem in their study of online advertising).
Nevertheless, we attempted to econometrically control for potential selection bias due to survey noncompletion. 12 Using the little information about the 11,565 nonrespondents that was recorded (i.e., whether their mobile device was a smartphone), we employed Heckman's two-step correction procedure (Heckman 1979) . The first step involved estimating a binary probit model on all 51,511 people (study participants and incompletes). We regressed whether a person was in the study or was an incomplete on their device type (smartphone or not). It is conceivable that nonsmartphone users were less likely to complete the survey because mobile web browsing on nonsmartphone devices is more difficult and can be frustratingly slow. Therefore, our main findings may be biased toward smartphone users who responded to the survey invitation. 13 From this probit model, we computed the inverse Mills ratio for each person that, in a second step, was added as an additional explanatory variable in the main models reported in the next section. The significance of the estimated parameters for the inverse Mills ratios in the models reported subsequently indicates that this correction was needed. 14 A second selection consideration was the potential for exposed and control groups not to be equivalent on some relevant dimensions. The agency and its advertising network partners attempted to ensure that exposed and control groups were representative of adult U.S. mobile phone users and were demographically equivalent. Following several conversations with agency staff responsible for these campaigns, we are confident that the participant samples were representative of the general population of adult U.S. mobile phone users. However, it is possible (though unlikely because of random assignment) that the groups were not perfectly equivalent.
Demographic equivalence may not be enough to assuage concerns about this type of selection bias in the mobile context. For example, groups could have been equivalent demographically but not equivalent in their mobile phone usage. Because participant-level mobile usage data were not collected, we used whether a participant used a smartphone (vs. other mobile device) to check for equivalence. This is a reasonable proxy for mobile Internet usage because smartphone users are likely to browse more mobile web pages and use more mobile apps than nonsmartphone users. Accordingly, smartphone users are probably exposed to more MDAs than nonsmartphone users. The exposed and control groups were reasonably equivalent with respect to smartphone use: 45.18% of exposed-and 46.70% of controlcondition participants were smartphone users.
As a further check, we examined two additional participantlevel variables described previously: whether the agency considered a participant to be in a target segment for the advertised product and a participant's self-reported level of category usage. Both indicate how relevant a given advertisement is likely to be to a participant. Differences between groups with respect to relevance could bias results, but this was not the case. For the target market variable, 88.09% of exposed-and 89.12% of control-group participants were in a target segment. For the category usage variable, 92.54% of exposed-and 93.38% of control-group participants reported heavy category usage.
Model Specification and Estimation
Our data set is a large panel data set with individual participants grouped within campaigns. We estimated a randomeffects regression model for each of the dependent variables (attitude and intention) with a specification that enabled us to identify ATEs for each of the four combinations of product involvement and product type in the 2 (product involvement: higher, lower) ¥ 2 (product type: hedonic, utilitarian) classification. The two campaign classification variables were dummy coded (involvement: higher = 1, lower = 0; type: utilitarian = 1, hedonic = 0), as was the treatment variable (exposed = 1, control = 0).
We entered several other variables into these regressions as covariates. We included three participant-level variables to help account for participant-level observed heterogeneity, eight campaign-level variables to account for campaignlevel observed heterogeneity, a campaign-level random effect to account for campaign-level unobserved heterogeneity, 15 and the inverse Mills ratio to correct for the aforementioned selection bias due to survey noncompletion. Note that an alternative estimation approach would have been to estimate fixed-effects models instead of random-effects models (i.e., with campaign fixed effects). We chose a randomeffects specification on the basis of Hausman tests that indicated that it was an efficient estimator (attitude: p = .40, intention: p = .06). Nevertheless, results were unchanged when we estimated the models with campaign fixed effects instead of random effects (see the Appendix). Table 5 reports parameter estimates for the selectioncorrected random-effects regressions for both dependent variables. The first four parameters listed in Table 5 (b 1 -b 4 ) are used for computing the ATEs for the four classes of products because the ATE is the partial derivative of the regression equation with respect to the treatment dummy variable. Importantly, for both dependent variables, the involvement ¥ utilitarian ¥ exposed effect (b 4 ) is positive and significant, which is consistent with our prediction (attitude: b 4 = .24, t = 4.76, p < .001; intention: b 4 = .34, t = 5.44, p < .001). As we expected, the other parameters used for computing the ATEs (b 1 , b 2 , and b 3 ) were not significant, except for one, which was negative (the utilitarian ¥ exposed effect, b 3 , on intention). This results in a slightly negative ATE for products that were classified as utilitarian and lower involvement. Although not part of our conceptualization, this still fits with the ELM because lower involvement products are more likely to be processed along the peripheral route, which is incompatible with utilitarian products. Accordingly, MDAs for this combination of product type and product involvement could conceivably result in negative performance.
Results
In Table 6 , we report estimated means for attitude and intention in exposed and control groups and the corresponding ATEs. A positive ATE indicates that the average attitude or intention was significantly higher for exposed than for control participants for that particular class of product. We predicted a significant, positive ATE for campaigns classified as higher involvement and utilitarian, which is what we found for both attitude and intention. In Table 6 , we observe that the ATE for these types of products is .16 (exposed is 4.49% higher than control) and .20 (exposed is 6.69% higher than control) for attitude and intention, respectively (both ps < .001). As we predicted, the MDA campaigns that featured high-involvement, utilitarian products seemed to achieve positive results with respect to improving consumers' attitudes and intentions. 16 We next tested the robustness of these results to differences in the model specification by estimating a series of additional random-effects models based on various assumed functional forms for the dependent variables. For each dependent variable, we estimated three models (two binary logit, one ordered logit). For the binary logit models, we dichotomized the dependent variables similar to what is often done in market research practice. These models transformed each dependent variable into a binary variable: in one model, 1 = an attitude or intent score of 5 ("top box"), and 0 = otherwise; in the other model, 1 = an attitude or intent score greater than or equal to 4 ("top two boxes"), and 0 = otherwise. The ordered logit model treated attitude and intention as discrete, ordinal variables from 1 to 5. Tables 7  and 8 report parameter estimates for attitude and intention, respectively. Except for changes in the estimated values of the treatment effects parameters (b 1 -b 4 ), in line with changed scaling, the substantive results were unchanged.
Finally, we tested whether the treatment effects were further moderated by prior-to-MDA product/brand aware-ness ("awareness," where 1 = "no," 2 = "maybe," and 3 = "yes"). According to our theory, the treatment for higherinvolvement, utilitarian products should be stronger at higher levels of general product/brand prior awareness if our posited process (whereby prior information is recalled from memory) is correct. We should therefore observe a positive interaction between awareness and each of the other treatment effects parameters in the previous regression models. This was the case for both attitude and intention, and it thus provides further support for our theoretical explanation.
DISCUSSION
Given the ongoing growth in marketing spending on mobile advertising, alongside increasing penetration of mobile devices (particularly smartphones) among consumers, a better understanding of mobile advertising is needed. As an initial step in addressing this need, this study identifies which types of products seem to be well suited to MDA (one of the most popular forms of mobile advertising). We used a rich data set covering 54 MDA campaigns representing products and services from ten diverse industries, in which 39,946 consumers participated in test-control advertising effectiveness field experiments. The metrics of interest were consumers' favorable attitudes toward advertised products and purchase intentions. With this data set, we were able to examine (1) how effective MDA campaigns were in improving these two common and important brand metrics and (2) how campaign effectiveness could be accounted for by certain product characteristics (i.e., higher vs. lower involvement and utilitarian vs. hedonic product category).
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JOURNAL OF MARKETING RESEARCH, JUNE 2014 Our results suggest that MDA campaigns, in general, may be more likely to fail than to succeed if campaign success is indicated by a positive treatment effect (as is the case in practice). We observed that MDA campaign effectiveness, as measured by the sizes of the average campaign treatment effects, varied considerably, and the majority of the campaigns in our data set did not achieve significant positive ATEs. In general, these findings are consistent with prior research that has tested the effectiveness of other advertising media using similar test-control field experiment methods (e.g., Goldfarb and Tucker 2011; Hu, Lodish, and Krieger 2007; Lodish et al. 1995) . Similar to, for example, television and online display advertising campaigns, the performance of MDA campaigns is also quite varied. Furthermore, when an MDA campaign is successful (indicated by a significant positive treatment effect), the ATE is typically small, in line with Goldfarb and Tucker's (2011) findings in their study of online display advertising. Therefore, marketers should not expect MDA campaigns to be extremely impactful on consumers' attitudes and intentions, if at all.
Notwithstanding this finding, we caution against generalizing from our study that MDAs are largely ineffective. Such a conclusion would be premature because the current ATE estimates may suffer from insufficient statistical power, thus increasing the possibility of false-negative conclusions (i.e., Type II errors). As we mentioned previously, some of the campaigns with very small estimated ATEs could have had too few participants, thus resulting in underpowered tests for positive treatments. 17 Our concern is that if some of our campaign-level tests were underpowered, we might have concluded that some campaigns had null effects when they actually had positive (albeit small) effects. While problematic, this possibility makes our general conclusions more conservative. Indeed, we believe that this is preferable to a Type I error (i.e., concluding that the campaigns had significant positive treatment effects when they did not), which could lead marketers to expect to achieve greater success with MDA campaigns than is probably warranted.
Nevertheless, it is clear that, as we expected, MDA treatment effects-if real-are probably small. Additional larger-scale field tests are needed to examine whether null effects are real or due to underpowered tests. If such tests are impractical, as Lewis and Rao (2013) suggest, further research could address this problem by running tests in which participants in the treatment condition receive multiple exposures to the same MDA, which may increase expected effect sizes and thus reduce concerns of underpowered tests and false-negative conclusions. Moreover, although it is unlikely a cause of low statistical power in our analysis, avoiding dependent variables with high variability may also help. For example, in the context of purchase decisions, binary dependent variables (e.g., buy vs. not buy) would be preferable to variables as purchase amounts.
Our analysis did find, however, that MDAs for certain kinds of products could be effective (i.e., when the product is higher involvement and utilitarian). We theorized that because higher involvement (which is necessary for product-specific information retrieval) promotes central route processing, utilitarian products are more likely to be elaborated on than hedonic ones. We also found that prior product awareness makes MDAs for higher-involvement, utilitarian products more effective. This supports our claim that, because they contain relatively little information and are used in distracting environments, MDAs are likely to operate as memory cues such that consumers process information stored in memory instead of information (if any) conveyed by the advertisement itself.
Note that although our findings suggest that MDAs are a potentially worthwhile investment for only a specific class of products, this need not be the case. Marketers with products that are more hedonic and/or lower involvement could position their products as more utilitarian and higher involvement when advertising in the mobile channel. This is similar to how advertisers tweak the framing of their products differently to fit the communication medium. This could be done by featuring product attributes that are more functional (i.e., utilitarian) and require more thought and consideration (i.e., higher involvement). For example, an MDA for a luxury car (inherently a more hedonic and higher involvement product) might be more effective if it emphasizes safety over sportiness. Furthermore, if our empirical results are indeed driven by the finding that MDAs operate as memory cues, an important practical implication is that marketers should use MDA campaigns as complements to other, "higher bandwidth" advertising campaigns. This ensures that consumers can recall relevant product information when reminded of products by MDAs. Our findings build on extant research on advertising effectiveness, mobile marketing, and persuasion by identifying product-related conditions under which MDAs can have positive impacts on consumers' attitudes and intentions. Although we do not claim that these results generalize beyond MDA campaigns, our results on general campaign effectiveness (highly variable) and effect sizes (small) are broadly consistent with prior research on non-MDA campaigns. Similar results may therefore be found for other forms of advertising that, like MDAs, carry little (if any) information and therefore probably operate by jogging consumers' memories. Examining this possibility would be a worthwhile avenue for further research. An additional direction for further research would be to consider other factors that affect MDA effectiveness and other metrics. Our study is limited to two general product characteristics and two metrics, although other factors and metrics may also be worth exploring. Another limitation is that our results are based on single exposures to MDAs. Future researchers might consider testing the impact of repeated exposures, which may be more likely to capture low-involvement learning or preattentive mere-exposure effects if they exist in this advertising domain. A final important direction for further research is to consider multimedia campaigns involving mobile and nonmobile advertising, which would allow for a comparative study of the effectiveness of mobile versus nonmobile advertisements.
The current research represents a first step in understanding what works (and what does not work) in a particularly fast-growing and increasingly popular form of digital advertising. We hope this article encourages additional research that examines other forms of mobile advertising and other fruitful questions pertaining to how marketers can develop effective mobile marketing strategies. 
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